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Community Events 

June 24 – July 1  

We’d also suggest as excellent sources of information The Record Review, The Bedford-Katonah            Patch, 

http://patch.com/new-york/bedford; The Bedford Daily Voice, http://bedford.dailyvoice.com/events; All 

about Bedford, https://www.allaboutbedford.com/  as well as the websites of each of the organizations 

mentioned. Please also check the Recreation and Parks Department on the Town’s website for programs 

and activities, click here 

Saturday June 24 

BEDFORD AUDUBON 

Nature Walk: FDR State Park with Naturalist Tait Johansson and the Friends of FDR 

8:00 am - 11:30 am. Franklin D. Roosevelt State Park, 2957 Crompond Rd, Yorktown Heights.  

Join us for a bird walk in the forests and by the wetlands of this gem of a park. Bring binoculars 

or call Tait at 914.232.1999 to borrow a pair. Cost: Free. Level of difficulty: Easy-Moderate. 

Park at the (former) French Hill School, 2051 Baldwin Road in Yorktown Heights. Register with 

Susan at info@bedfordaudubon.org or 914.302.9713. See more details 

 

Productivity & Survivorship with Naturalist Tait Johansson 

June 1, 2017 - August 5, 2017. Hunt-Parker Sanctuary.  Join Tait and our Krista Botting, our 

Summer Field Biologist, in mist netting and banding song birds in our Hunt-Parker Sanctuary. 

This is an amazing opportunity to see birds in the hand. Banding is weather dependent and 

occurs approximately every 10 days. Cost: Priceless! Level of difficulty: Strenuous. Please let 

Tait know if you’d like to be included on our outreach list at tjohansson@bedfordaudubon.org or 

914.232.1999. See more details 

JOHN JAY HOMESTEAD 

Farm Market  

June 24, 2017 9:00 am–1:00 pm  

Purchase locally produced, healthy food and support local, sustainable agriculture. This weekly 

market also offers musical entertainment, featured community organizations, demonstrations and 

workshops. 

Saturdays through October 28. Free admission. Farm Market  

 

CARAMOOR 

American Roots Music Festival 

Rhiannon Giddens, Sarah Jarosz and more! 

All Ages, American Roots, Folk  Multiple Locations, Venetian Theater 

$30, $40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $90 Day Only $25 Buy Tickets 

 

http://patch.com/new-york/bedford
http://bedford.dailyvoice.com/events
https://www.allaboutbedford.com/
http://www.bedfordny.gov/wp-content/uploads/2013/12/2017-SS-Mar-Version.pdf
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=cDRxdDZvMDZraDExYmNiZm0xcG92OGlnbzggYmVkZm9yZGF1ZHVib25zb2NpZXR5QG0&ctz=America/New_York
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=MHEzYzIyanYwajRuZDkyN3ZmZGtrYnAxYTQgYmVkZm9yZGF1ZHVib25zb2NpZXR5QG0&ctz=America/New_York
http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-registration/?ee=355
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/all-ages/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/american-roots/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/folk/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/multiple-locations/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/venetian-theater/
https://www.caramoor.org/events/american-roots-music-festival-2017/#content-tickets
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BEDFORD HILLS LIBRARY  

No Sew Book Bag 

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM. If you are planning to check out a lot of books and movies during 

Summer Reading, why not create your own unique book bag and make a personal statement?  

Bring an old T-shirt or use recycled fabrics provided by the Library, and we’ll show you how to 

make a “no sew” bag to keep and use all summer. 

 

Sunday June 25 

 

BEDFORD AUDUBON 

Science in Action: Monitoring Avian Productivity & Survivorship with Naturalist Tait 

Johansson 

June 1, 2017 - August 5, 2017. Hunt-Parker Sanctuary. Join Tait and our Krista Botting, our 

Summer Field Biologist, in mist netting and banding song birds in our Hunt-Parker Sanctuary. 

This is an amazing opportunity to see birds in the hand. Banding is weather dependent and 

occurs approximately every 10 days. Cost: Priceless! Level of difficulty: Strenuous. Please let 

Tait know if you’d like to be included on our outreach list at tjohansson@bedfordaudubon.org or 

914.232.1999. See more details 

UNDOING RACISM/ WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY (JUNE 25-27, 2017)    

Location: Bedford Presbyterian Church, Village Green (Junction Rt. 22 & Rt. 172) 

Bedford, NY 10506.   Date/Time: June 25, 2017 4:00 p.m. - 6 p.m.; June 26, 2017 - 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m.; June 27, 2017 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Are You Challenged by How to Deal with Race Issues in 

Your Practice, Institution or in the Classroom? Are You Concerned about the Impact of Racism 

in your city and state? The Undoing Racism/Community Organizing workshop is an intensive 2 

day workshop designed to educate, challenge and empower people to undo the racist structures 

that hinder effective social change.  The training is based on the premise that racism has been 

systematically constructed and that it can be undone when people understand where it comes 

from, how it functions, why it is perpetuated, and what we can do to dismantle it. 

The workshop is offered by the Peoples Institute for Survival and Beyond, a national, 

multiracial, anti-racist collective of veteran organizers and educators dedicated to building an 

effective movement for social change.  Since its founding in 1980, The Peoples Institute has 

trained over 200,000 people in hundreds of communities throughout the United States and 

internationally.  It is recognized as one of the most effective anti-racist training and organizing 

institutions in the nation. 

The workshop addresses the following areas: 

1)Analyzing Power: Effective organizing requires accurate analysis of the systems that keep 

racism in place.  The training examines why people are poor, how institutions and organizations 

perpetuate the imbalance of power, and who benefits from the maintenance of the status quo. 

2) Recognizing The Internalized Manifestations Of Racial Oppression: The training explores 

how internalized racial oppression manifests itself both as Internalized Racial Inferiority and 

Internalized Racial Superiority.  

3) Defining Racism: In order to undo racism, organizers and educators must understand what 

racism is, and how and why it was constructed.  The training explores how the idea of race was 

created to implement systems that benefit some people and oppress and disadvantage others. 

https://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=MHEzYzIyanYwajRuZDkyN3ZmZGtrYnAxYTQgYmVkZm9yZGF1ZHVib25zb2NpZXR5QG0&ctz=America/New_York
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4) Understanding the Manifestations of Racism: Racism operates in more than just individual 

and institutional settings.  The training examines the dynamics of cultural racism, linguistic 

racism, and militarism as applied racism. 

5) Learning From History: Racism has distorted, suppressed and denied the histories of people of 

color and white people as well.  The training demonstrates that a full knowledge of history is a 

necessary organizing tool as well as a source of personal and collective empowerment. 

6) Sharing culture:  The training process demonstrates that even as racism divides people, 

sharing culture unites us.  Cultural sharing is a critical organizing tool, and is central to the 

training.  

7) Organizing to Undo Racism: The training explores principles of effective organizing, strategic 

techniques of community empowerment, the importance of community accountability, and the 

internal dynamics of leadership development. 

 

CARAMOOR 

A Chamber Feast in Three Courses 

Honoring Caramoor's longtime Managing Director Paul Rosenblum. 

Chamber, Classical, Program Alumni  Venetian Theater. $20, $35, $45, $55  Garden Listening 

$10  Free tickets for students 18 and under! Buy Tickets 

 

Monday June 26 

KATONAH VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Baby Lap Time 

11:00 AM, for infants to 18 months and caregiver - music, songs, and rhymes.  

 

Stories and Crafts for ages 3-5 

2:00 PM, Listen to stories and do a related craft. For children ages 3-5 (kindergarteners 

welcome!) Drop in. 

 

Snap Circuits with Michael (Ages 8-12) 

4:30 PM. Drop in 

 

Xena, Warrior Princess 

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Watch episodes of Xena, Warrior Princess Mondays in the YA room, June 

26th through July 31 

 

Pajama Storytime 

6:30 PM. Come in your PJs to hear some stories with Tina the Turtle. Bring a cuddle buddy, a 

blanket, a small snack if you wish, get cozy, and listen to some stories. All ages. 

 

Library Board Meeting 

7:30 PM   

 

Tuesday June 27 

BEDFORD VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Stories, Songs & Surprises 

https://www.caramoor.org/genre/chamber/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/classical/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/program-alumni/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/venetian-theater/
https://www.caramoor.org/events/chamber-feast-three-courses/#content-tickets
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Tuesday, June 27, 2:00 pm - 2:30 pm 

Storytime for preschoolers with adult. No registration required. Different theme each week: 

June Themes     July Themes      August Themes 

BEDFORD HILLS LIBRARY 

Story Time, Summer Session  

June 27 To August 11. Please note there will be no Story Times this week, June 19-23. Older Kids 

Only and Read More 3s and 4s will resume in September. Laptime for Pipsqueaks (6 - 18 mo) 

Tuesdays and Fridays at 10:30am. Coffee Klatch for Parents on Tuesday, June 27. Connect with your 

neighbors and librarians. Share experiences. Little Folks & Friends (18 months - 3 yrs) Wednesdays at 

10:30am. Lunch Bunch & Story Time at the Pool (pre-K) Tuesdays, July 11, 18, 25, and August 1, at 

1pm. Grab your lunch and join Rachel Izes for delightful summer stories in the shade near the kiddie 

pool at the Bedford Hills Memorial Park.  Sponsored by Splash Car Wash. 

 

Laptime for Pipsqueaks 

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM  Jun 27, 2017 Story Time. Ages: 6 to 18 months 

 

Read More 3s & 4s 

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM. Story Time. Ages: 3-4 years 

 

Tech Track Lego Animation 

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM. Ages: Grades 3-5. Learn how movies like The Nightmare Before 

Christmas, Wallace and Gromit, and more were made. Stop motion animations are created by taking 

lots of individual pictures and playing them back at a certain speed to create movement. Explore stop 

motion animation by creating stories with Legos.  

KATONAH VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Got Game?! 

12:00 PM - 5:30pm Board games, video games, and more! Giant Jenga, Giant Kerplunk, 

Monopoly, Trouble, Sorry... Tuesdays in the YA room, drop in noon to 5:30 

 

BEDFORD FREE LIBRARY 

Volunteer at Sugar Hill Farm  

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Join Westchester Land Trust and Food Bank for Westchester in efforts to 

plant, grow and harvest. For more information, please contact grace@westchesterlandtrust.org. 

Address is 403 Harris Road, Bedford hills.  

 

 

Wednesday June 28 

BEDFORD VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Pediatric First Aid/CPR Class 
Wednesday, June 28, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. Ages 11-15. Taught by Stacey Cleveland, this class 

takes approximately 6 hours and upon successful completion participants will receive a 2-year 

AHA Certification in First Aid and CPR skills (includes choking intervention). Perfect to put on 

your babysitting resume! Children should bring a brown bag lunch or money to eat lunch in 

town. Space is limited, registration is required. Registration begins Tuesday, April 18th @ 

10:00am. Flyer 

http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/june-2017-preschool-storytime.pdf
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/july-2017-1.pdf
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/AUGUST-2017-1.pdf
mailto:grace@westchesterlandtrust.org
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/Babysitting-2017.pdf
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KATONAH LIBRARY  

Mother Goose 

11:00 AM.  For 18-36 months and caregiver - music, songs, rhymes, stories. Drop in 

 

Play Bridge  

1:00 PM – 2:30 PM. Instructor Shirley Kessel is back! She will teach at all levels, so even those 

who just need a refresher or want to practice will enjoy it too! The Program is free ad is open to 

everyone. 

 

Wuxia 

5:30 PM Discover the eye popping, mind bending, rule breaking world of Hong Kong action 

cinema! 'Scholar, it seems we've to storm Hell!' - Chinese Ghost Story. Every Wednesday at 5:30 

in the YA Room 

 

Bag It: Is Your Life Too Plastic? 

6:30PM A screening of the film 'Bag It: Is Your Life Too Plastic?' 

Americans use 60,000 plastic bags every five minutes-single-use disposable bags that we 

mindlessly throw away. But where is 'away?' Where do the bags and other plastics end up, and at 

what cost to our environment, marine life and human health? Bag It follows 'everyman' Jeb 

Berrier as he navigates our plastic world. Jeb is not a radical environmentalist, but an average 

American who decides to take a closer look at our cultural love affair with plastics. Jeb's journey 

in this documentary film starts with simple questions: Are plastic bags really necessary? What 

are plastic bags made from? What happens to plastic bags after they are discarded? 

Watch the trailer here: http://www.bagitmovie.com/  

Read about the Reusable Bag Initiative 

 

KVL Book Group: Fates and Furies 

8:00 PM.  This meeting's book is Fates and Furies by Lauren Groff. Copies are available at the 

library.  30+ years and counting! We know how to discuss books. Assistant Director Virginia 

Fetscher has fearlessly guided this group through all genres of fiction with her always-intriguing 

selections. The group meets every third Wednesday evening. Fun, informal, enriching! Drop by 

or visit the web page for a complete listing of titles. 

KATONAH MUSEUM OF ART 

Backyard Concerts 

Wednesdays, doors open at 6:00 PM. Concerts begin at 7:00 PM. $15 members/$20 non-

members; Buy 2 and get 1 concert FREE; general admission, complimentary beer and wine. 

Kick back in our new hammocks while swaying to the beats of three local bands playing favorite 

covers and originals. Cavort with family and friends at these casual summer nights where the 

KMA supplies free exhibition tours, beverages, and admission for kids 18 and under. Bet you'll 

see someone you know (and like)!  Learn More 

 

Ask Your Mom 

covers of classic and alt-rock songs performed by Buz Abrams, Rob Cavenagh, Derek Correia, 

Brett Perrine, and John Trumpbour. Learn more about the band here. Concert goers may pre-

order boxed picnic dinners from The Reading Room at 

http://www.bagitmovie.com/
http://www.thereusablebaginitiative.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2WRcJINUhauwqa6yLHTwYv2lxvVItOae7yWTh0oA_k3QxAN9PLfPfMOQU70uBE8QYMUfn4mu6mfxAa-4Vh79KWpNEPV_btbhd7UYiCBTAp47UHSTHAbhA1DVALJPVDYu9VJwsyZvaQVkY7UmK8HzZF3bQjP1UukE471L_YXVSe-PfEQPAj-BBH5timbzsEiamQ==&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2TPzI2zm0s-xv8YpgJ34zszKH8Vulq94kd06_S_XcY_UK5zMtjaflw0Q_OymKeNNOmzjOK6mR6vjx5JJXapd7s7EXlf6Q2sWEfvbLYo8Tz-ouOKFs1WxqFVjROkfmomvYuOvYW791fjx&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
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https://ordering.chownow.com/order/6396/locations up to 5pm the evening of each show. Please 

type KMA Concert in the "special instructions" box as you order. Your order will be delivered to 

KMA the evening of the event. No phone calls please.  Ice cream by Penny Lick 

 

Thursday June 29 

CARAMOOR 

Un avvertimento ai gelosi by Manuel García 

Bel Canto Young Artists 

Bel Canto Young Artists, Classical, Opera  Spanish Courtyard 

$15, $24, $32, $40.  Free tickets for students 18 and under! 7:00pm 

Buy Tickets 

BEDFORD VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Stories, Songs & Surprises 

11:15 am - 11:45 am. Storytime for preschoolers with adult. No registration required. Different theme 

each week: June Themes     July Themes        August Themes 

 

KATONAH VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Color My World 
12:00 PM.  Detailed and unique coloring pages available. Large format, too! Drop in Thursday afternoons 

 

It's a Surprise!   
4:00 PM. A surprise activity or guest, Thursdays at 4 PM. For ages 6+. Drop in. 

Friday June 30 

JOHN JAY HOMESTEAD 

Play Days @ Jay  

12:00 PM – 2:00 PM. On Fridays, pack a picnic and spend the afternoon at John Jay Homestead! 

Explore the 6 discovery centers and help volunteers collect eggs from chicken coop! Admission 

is free!  Call 914.232.5651 if you have any inquiries.  

 

KATONAH VILLAGE LIBRARY 

Toddler Time 

10:30 AM. For ages 21/2 to 31/2 with caregiver. Enjoy stories, songs, and a craft. Drop in 

 

Eyewitness Film Friday 

3:30 PM. Come and watch the family-friendly Eyewitness nature films. Bring a light snack, 

bring a pillow, get cozy, and watch with friends! Dates are: 6/30: Sharks; 7/7: Volcanoes; 7/14: 

Insects; 7/21: Ocean; 7/28: Weather; 8/4: Ponds and Rivers 

 

The Best of the Worst - Worst Movies Ever 

4:00 PM.  Drop by on Fridays to see a selection of the best worst movies. Snacks provided! 

 

Lincoln Center Local: Danny Elfman's Music from the Films of Tim Burton 

7:00 PM. Lincoln Center Local partners with your local library to bring exclusive free screenings 

of Lincoln Center's finest performances directly to your neighborhood.  This is a screening of 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2TPzI2zm0s-xr7ZH3h2X3e5uRFCocS0ABygEJ0yCavz5Yku2U043Dkpb3ysdt23Kqui4H5M3ijfCcrME9amPF326al6Mws7ExpvHwbcwAixJIQZrMSJG2M7noLz9tfHYvQtUxa-0CBVFJLsE-64R9rdZwkuG1MOoCw==&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/bel-canto-young-artists/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/classical/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/opera/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/spanish-courtyard/
https://www.caramoor.org/events/un-avvertimento-ai-gelosi-bcya/#content-tickets
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/june-2017-preschool-storytime.pdf
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/july-2017-1.pdf
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/AUGUST-2017-1.pdf
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Danny Elfman's Music from the Films of Tim Burton, which was performed at Avery Fisher 

Hall on July 6, 2015. Danny Elfman descends on Lincoln Center with a live concert that vividly 

conjures his unforgettable Tim Burton film scores - including Batman, Bettlejuice, Edward 

Scissorhands, and The Nightmare Before Christmas. 

 

BEDFORD HILLS LIBRARY  

Laptime for Pipsqueaks 

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM.  Story Time Ages: 6 to 18 month 

 

CARAMOOR 

Jason Vieaux with Escher String Quartet 

Chamber, Classical, Program Alumni  Spanish Courtyard $15, $24, $32, $40 Free tickets for 

students 18 and under! 8:00pm. Buy Tickets  Directions  Add to Calendar 

 

 

Saturday July 1 

CARAMOOR 

Pops, Patriots & Fireworks 

All Ages, American Songbook  Venetian Theater  $30, $40, $50, $60, $70, $80, $85  

8:00pm  Buy Tickets   

 

 

More Events  

BEDFORD AUDUBON 

Science in Action: Monitoring Avian Productivity & Survivorship with Naturalist Tait 

Johansson 

June 1, 2017 - August 5, 2017. Hunt-Parker Sanctuary. Join Tait and our Krista Botting, our 

Summer Field Biologist, in mist netting and banding song birds in our Hunt-Parker Sanctuary. 

This is an amazing opportunity to see birds in the hand. Banding is weather dependent and 

occurs approximately every 10 days. Cost: Priceless! Level of difficulty: Strenuous. Please let 

Tait know if you’d like to be included on our outreach list at tjohansson@bedfordaudubon.org or 

914.232.1999. See more details 

CARAMOOR 

Afternoon Tea: Tea, Tour, and Garden Stroll 

Spend a lovely afternoon with children and adults of all ages at Caramoor enjoying a nice warm cup of tea 

as well as the beauty of Caramoor. The tea service is preceded by a tour of the Rosen House, children and 

adults alike experience the beauty of Caramoor’s architecture and stunning courtyard gardens. Tickets are 

$39 and are available (there are a number of dates) to be bought here. Sales close the Monday prior to 

each tea.  

Rosen House Tour 

Thursdays – Sundays, All Ages  Music Room, Rosen House, Members & Children FREE, Adults $10. 

Buy Tickets 

 

BEDFORD HILLS LIBRARY 

Story Time, Summer Session  

https://www.caramoor.org/genre/chamber/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/classical/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/program-alumni/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/spanish-courtyard/
https://www.caramoor.org/events/jason-vieaux-escher-string-quartet/#content-tickets
http://maps.google.com/?q=Caramoor+Center+for+Music+and+the+Arts
https://www.caramoor.org/?rhc_action=get_icalendar_events&ID=16716&ics=1
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/all-ages/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/american-songbook-2/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/venetian-theater/
https://www.caramoor.org/events/pops-patriots-fireworks-2017/#content-tickets
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?eid=MHEzYzIyanYwajRuZDkyN3ZmZGtrYnAxYTQgYmVkZm9yZGF1ZHVib25zb2NpZXR5QG0&ctz=America/New_York
https://www.caramoor.org/events/afternoon-teas/
https://www.caramoor.org/genre/all-ages/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/music-room/
https://www.caramoor.org/venues/rosen-house-2/
https://www.caramoor.org/events/rosen-house-tours/#content-tickets
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June 27 To August 11. Please note there will be no Story Times this week, June 19-23. Older 

Kids Only and Read More 3s and 4s will resume in September. Laptime for Pipsqueaks (6 - 18 

mo) Tuesdays and Fridays at 10:30am. Coffee Klatch for Parents on Tuesday, June 27. Connect 

with your neighbors and librarians. Share experiences. Little Folks & Friends (18 months - 3 yrs) 

Wednesdays at 10:30am. Lunch Bunch & Story Time at the Pool (pre-K) Tuesdays, July 11, 18, 

25, and August 1, at 1pm. Grab your lunch and join Rachel Izes for delightful summer stories in 

the shade near the kiddie pool at the Bedford Hills Memorial Park.  Sponsored by Splash Car 

Wash. 

UNDOING RACISM/ WESTCHESTER COUNTY, NY (JUNE 25-27, 2017)    

Location: Bedford Presbyterian Church, Village Green (Junction Rt. 22 & Rt. 172) 

Bedford, NY 10506.   Date/Time: June 25, 2017 4:00 p.m. - 6 p.m.; June 26, 2017 - 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m.; June 27, 2017 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Are You Challenged by How to Deal with Race Issues in 

Your Practice, Institution or in the Classroom? Are You Concerned about the Impact of Racism 

in your city and state? The Undoing Racism/Community Organizing workshop is an intensive 2 

day workshop designed to educate, challenge and empower people to undo the racist structures 

that hinder effective social change.  The training is based on the premise that racism has been 

systematically constructed and that it can be undone when people understand where it comes 

from, how it functions, why it is perpetuated, and what we can do to dismantle it. 

The workshop is offered by the Peoples Institute for Survival and Beyond, a national, 

multiracial, anti-racist collective of veteran organizers and educators dedicated to building an 

effective movement for social change.  Since its founding in 1980, The Peoples Institute has 

trained over 200,000 people in hundreds of communities throughout the United States and 

internationally.  It is recognized as one of the most effective anti-racist training and organizing 

institutions in the nation.The workshop addresses the following areas: 

1)Analyzing Power: Effective organizing requires accurate analysis of the systems that keep 

racism in place.  The training examines why people are poor, how institutions and organizations 

perpetuate the imbalance of power, and who benefits from the maintenance of the status quo. 

2) Recognizing The Internalized Manifestations Of Racial Oppression: The training explores 

how internalized racial oppression manifests itself both as Internalized Racial Inferiority and 

Internalized Racial Superiority.  

3) Defining Racism: In order to undo racism, organizers and educators must understand what 

racism is, and how and why it was constructed.  The training explores how the idea of race was 

created to implement systems that benefit some people and oppress and disadvantage others. 

4) Understanding the Manifestations of Racism: Racism operates in more than just individual 

and institutional settings.  The training examines the dynamics of cultural racism, linguistic 

racism, and militarism as applied racism. 

5) Learning From History: Racism has distorted, suppressed and denied the histories of people of 

color and white people as well.  The training demonstrates that a full knowledge of history is a 

necessary organizing tool as well as a source of personal and collective empowerment. 

6) Sharing culture:  The training process demonstrates that even as racism divides people, 

sharing culture unites us.  Cultural sharing is a critical organizing tool, and is central to the 

training.  

7) Organizing to Undo Racism: The training explores principles of effective organizing, strategic 

techniques of community empowerment, the importance of community accountability, and the 

internal dynamics of leadership development. 
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BEDFORD COMMUNITY THEATER/JOHN JAY HOMESTEAD 

Non-traditionally cast production of the musical, "1776" 

Tickets on sale NOW for a very unique, non-traditionally cast production of the musical, "1776" 

at the historic John Jay Homestead in Katonah, in conjunction with the Bedford Community 

Theatre.  Celebrate Independence Day with the founding fathers! 

Gala: Friday July 7, cocktails 6:30pm, performance 7:30pm $100 

Performances: Saturday July 8 7:30pm, Sunday July 9 5pm Admission $35 / $25 JJH members 

John Jay Homestead, 400 Jay Street, Katonah, NY.  For more information or to buy tickets: 

http://johnjayhomestead.org/events/events-calendar/events-in-july/ 

http://bedfordcommunitytheatre.org/current-season/ 

 

BEDFORD HILLS ARTISAN CRAFTS FAIR  
Bedford Hills Train Station, 11 to 4, sponsored by Bedford Hills Live be posted in your weekly 

letter and or calendar of community events.  Dates for the fair are July 15, August 12 and 

September 9th.  

 

WESTCHESTER LAND TRUST VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

To discuss volunteer opportunities at Westchester Land Trust, please contact us! 

Send us an email or call us 914-234-6992 ext 21 

Click here to fill out our volunteer questionnaire! 

 

Work the Farm 

Westchester Land Trust’s half-acre Sugar Hill Farm headquarters supplies much needed fresh produce to 

area food pantries and soup kitchens. Last year, a whopping 12,667 pounds of vegetables (the equivalent 

of 53,408 servings) were harvested from amongst the Food Bank’s partner sites – the highest yields since 

the program was started! It’s no secret that volunteers are an essential part of the program’s success. From 

planting seedlings in the spring to weeding, tending, and harvesting crops all summer and into the fall, 

our volunteers make it happen!  The bulk of our farm work is accomplished through twice-monthly 

volunteer gatherings from April through October. We strive to recruit a diverse range of individuals and 

families to volunteer with us. We welcome all ages and abilities to connect with each other, the 

environment, and their food, through exploration on the farm. Join us to learn about sustainable 

agriculture and make a tangible impact on hunger in our community. 

 

Clear a Trail 

If a tree falls in the forest does anyone here it? Maybe not, but if it falls across a trail someone has to clear 

it! Come help our stewardship team keep our trails clear and safe for all visitors! Learn to identify and 

remove invasive, plant trees to buffer our streams and native plants for our local critters. 

JOHN JAY HOMESTEAD 

Thematic Tour: The Declaration of Independence  

July 2, 2017 1:00 pm–5:00 pm. We all associate July 4th with a fun day marking our nation’s 

independence. But what was it really like in Philadelphia during the summer of 1776.  Take a docent-led 

tour of John Jay’s Bedford House to discover how Jay and the other Founders felt about independence 

from Britain and what the Declaration of Independence did for Americans. Tours are scheduled for 1pm, 

2pm, 3pm, and 4pm. Please purchase tickets at the Carriage Barn Education & Visitor Center. Regular 

admission fees apply. Thematic Tour: The Declaration of Independence  

 

 

http://johnjayhomestead.org/events/events-calendar/events-in-july/
http://bedfordcommunitytheatre.org/current-season/
mailto:info@westchesterlandtrust.org
https://wlt.ejoinme.org/MyPages/VolunteerQuestionnaire/tabid/345368/Default.aspx
http://westchesterlandtrust.org/farming-the-land/sugar-hill-farm/
http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-registration/?ee=401
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Independence Day Fair  

July 4, 2017 11:00 am–4:00 pm. Join John Jay Homestead and the Rotary Club of Bedford-Armonk in a 

celebration of America’s founding with a spirited reading of The Declaration of Independence, live music, 

food, crafts, games, house tours, and plenty of other activities on the grounds of John Jay Homestead. Free 

admission to the grounds; fees apply for food and drink, and some fair activities.  Independence Day Fair  

 

Play Days@Jay  

July 7, 2017 12:00 pm–2:00 pm. On Fridays, May through October, pack a picnic and spend the afternoon 

at John Jay Homestead; explore our 6 Discovery Centers and help volunteers collect eggs from the 

chicken coop. Education staff will lead a short hands-on activity at 1pm.  Free admission. 

 

1776 - Opening Night  

July 7, 2017 6:30 pm–9:30 pm. The drama of Adams, Franklin, Jefferson, Hancock, the vote for American 

independence and the events leading up to the signing of the Declaration of Independence brought to life 

by an exceptional, non-traditional cast. Presented through special arrangement with MTI by Bedford Parks 

and Recreation’s Bedford Community Theatre in association with John Jay Homestead. 1776 was the 

winner of the 1969 Tony for Best Musical. Cocktails at 6:30pm; curtain call at 7:30pm. Registration 

required. $100. 1776 - Opening Night Get Tickets  

HELP KEEP THE MIANUS RIVER CLEAN! 

Saturday, July 22, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Please join us for a community River Clean-Up along the banks 

of the Mianus River. Meet at Bedford Village Memorial Park at 9:00 a.m. to form teams of volunteers to 

clean up an assigned ½-mile stretch of the River. After the clean-up, we’ll have lunch together back at the 

Park. Families, scout troops, and environmental and community service clubs are welcome! Wear work 

gloves and boots, and plan to get dirty! RSVP to info@mianus.org or call (914) 234-3455 

BEDFORD VILLAGE LIBRARY 

YA Crafts for a Cause – Fireman “Survival Kits” 

Tuesday, July 11, 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm. Create “Survival Kits” for our 1st Responders in the 

Bedford Fire Department to show our appreciation and support. Tuesday, July 11, 5:00-6:00 

PM.  All incoming 5th graders and up are invited! flyer 

Mother-Daughter Author Talk With Nora Raleigh Baskin 

Thursday, July 27. 5:00 pm. For girls entering 4th grade and older and their mothers. 

Join with us as we talk about a fictionalized Ruby, who lives in Mt. Kisco, and whose mother is 

in prison.  Learn about our neighbors who host children during the summer so they can visit their 

mothers. Pizza will be served. Registration required. Registration will begin on Wednesday, June 

14th @ 7pm. Flyer Register online or call the library 914-234-3570 

 

KATONAH MUSEUM OF ART 

Backyard Concerts 

Wednesdays, doors open at 6:00 PM. Concerts begin at 7:00 PM. $15 members/$20 non-

members; Buy 2 and get 1 concert FREE; general admission, complimentary beer and wine. 

Kick back in our new hammocks while swaying to the beats of three local bands playing favorite 

covers and originals. Cavort with family and friends at these casual summer nights where the 

KMA supplies free exhibition tours, beverages, and admission for kids 18 and under. Bet you'll 

see someone you know (and like)!  Learn More 

http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-registration/?ee=389
http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-registration/?ee=259
http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-registration/?ee=390
http://johnjayhomestead.org/event-registration/?event_id=390
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/events/ya-crafts-for-a-cause/
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/Crafts-for-a-Cause-Survival-Kits-3.pdf
http://bedfordfreelibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/Nora-Raleigh-Baskin-Author-Talk.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2WRcJINUhauwqa6yLHTwYv2lxvVItOae7yWTh0oA_k3QxAN9PLfPfMOQU70uBE8QYMUfn4mu6mfxAa-4Vh79KWpNEPV_btbhd7UYiCBTAp47UHSTHAbhA1DVALJPVDYu9VJwsyZvaQVkY7UmK8HzZF3bQjP1UukE471L_YXVSe-PfEQPAj-BBH5timbzsEiamQ==&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
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July 12, DogBone: original tunes and acoustic rock covers performed by Fell Herdeg, Noah 

Kornblum, and Mark Weigel. Listen to the band's music here. 

July 19, Sir Cadian Rhythm: progressive brew of original rock, soul, and jazz songs perforned 

by Matt Carlin, Micah Cowher, Richie Cluxton, Alex Laudani, and Jack Weppler. Learn more 

about the band here.  

Concert goers may pre-order boxed picnic dinners from The Reading Room at 

https://ordering.chownow.com/order/6396/locations up to 5pm the evening of each show. Please 

type KMA Concert in the "special instructions" box as you order. Your order will be delivered to 

KMA the evening of the event. No phone calls please.  Ice cream by Penny Lick 

BEDFORD COMMUNITY THEATER/JOHN JAY HOMESTEAD 

Non-traditionally cast production of the musical, "1776" 

Tickets on sale NOW for a very unique, non-traditionally cast production of the musical, "1776" 

at the historic John Jay Homestead in Katonah, in conjunction with the Bedford Community 

Theatre.  Celebrate Independence Day with the founding fathers! 

Gala: Friday July 7, cocktails 6:30pm, performance 7:30pm $100 

Performances: Saturday July 8 7:30pm, Sunday July 9 5pm Admission $35 / $25 JJH members 

John Jay Homestead, 400 Jay Street, Katonah, NY.  For more information or to buy tickets: 

http://johnjayhomestead.org/events/events-calendar/events-in-july/ 

http://bedfordcommunitytheatre.org/current-season/ 

JOHN JAY HOMESTEAD 

Independence Day Fair at John Jay Homestead in Westchester 

400 Jay Street, Katonah, NY 10536 

Tues. July 4, 2016, 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Grounds entry free; activities by ticket purchase 

Phone: (914)234-5698 

Email: BedfordArmonkRotary@gmail.com 

Website: http://bedfordarmonkrotary.org/event/july-4th-fair/ 

A Fourth of July celebration for all ages packed with activities, including face painting by N.Y. 

artist Laura Consiglio, live music by guitarist/vocalist Diane Diachishin and fiddler John 

Lawrence , excerpts from the musical “1776”by Bedford Community Theater, Colonial games, 

house tours, petting zoo, hayrides, live music, crafts, reading of the Declaration of Independence, 

discovery centers, refreshments for purchase, ice cream truck, stilt walker, and more.  

Volunteers are needed for the Independence Day Fair at John Jay Homestead. Those interested 

can send an email to bedfordarmonkrotary@gmail.com with the hours. On Mon. July 3rd 

between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. we will be doing set up, so volunteers able to do some “heavy lifting” 

are needed that day. On Tues., July 4th between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. we need volunteers for the 

following: taking tickets at activities, helping at the food tent, helping at the parking and check in 

areas, helping direct people, helping at the craft table and face painting.  

 

The Town of Bedford is pleased to provide this free listing of community events and other 

offerings in our community.  We hope that this service is helpful to our residents, businesses and 

visitors.  Civic groups, not-for-profit and charitable organizations are welcome to submit 

announcements for inclusion in the calendar to CommunityCalendar@bedfordny.gov.  Please 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2TPzI2zm0s-x73z9WLD8lTijtK3DQe60n3J6YIVoiIM2AS4XtXXXu4D9UdjYW54FO3hgHHz0ci0O5kgftBO2b0cseGHQAwaEBgN5jadptI7rWZKnSidIGOCgnEv-BMAQ6ILmqA-Auh_R&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2TPzI2zm0s-xTkriJkb6C4gmBaXyklw2r9kqhZObHEb9z4n10T-4T16PDd6AHcTfEaFrtCUp7HZUJSc3Y56MJEcvJz75axsMpzyf1j_cZnpzSv0jqGDVgaLqXO66QrbcDxFuEHKTmHsuWX7YfNMFB2I=&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BSiEs3Vudlt0IitdrhcyzIzbqaZTXfKhKxdyLZsj8wNJIARAhzYL2TPzI2zm0s-xr7ZH3h2X3e5uRFCocS0ABygEJ0yCavz5Yku2U043Dkpb3ysdt23Kqui4H5M3ijfCcrME9amPF326al6Mws7ExpvHwbcwAixJIQZrMSJG2M7noLz9tfHYvQtUxa-0CBVFJLsE-64R9rdZwkuG1MOoCw==&c=FhMqjOuR3wvm1Cr5b9bDIvHxUJyJkmSwKx1dFywlW6JxDkX8IkdwCw==&ch=QSOeHDihAffOVu5TiYJFKtlDBDI1Ehkni2DhdNIZ9W2rrplFY9Ht6w==
http://johnjayhomestead.org/events/events-calendar/events-in-july/
http://bedfordcommunitytheatre.org/current-season/
mailto:BedfordArmonkRotary@gmail.com
http://bedfordarmonkrotary.org/event/july-4th-fair/
mailto:bedfordarmonkrotary@gmail.com
mailto:CommunityCalendar@bedfordny.gov
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submit your announcement by Thursday noon and include your contact information.  Please note 

that the Town reserves the right to decline submissions promoting commercial, political, 

religious or private activities.  We also are not responsible for inaccurate information, including 

but not limited to incorrect dates, times, and locations, posted in the calendar.  Please refer to 

the Town's website for official announcements and notices.  Thank you! 

 

 


